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UiRO MAN GIVENSTRIKE SITUATION Another Carload Flour
Received by Red Cross

Hold James Davis For
Shooting Legs of Men

ADVISE FARMERS

TO RAISE WHEAT A ROAD SENTENCESTILL UNSETTLED

CONSTITUTION IS

NOW ABOUT READY

FOR GOV. GARDNER
Another carload of flour milled

from Federal wheat has arrived here

Judge Davis Sentences Jimand is now being unloaded. BeginGardner's Efforts Unsuccessful

James Davis, young colored man
of the upper North River setelement,
was tried at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing by Justice of Peace F. L. King
on a charge of assaulting with a

ning next week this flour wil be dis Fulford to berve tight
Months on RoadsAbandon Plan To Open

Mills

Farmers Can Produce Wheat
This Winter for Flour and

Feed for Their Stock

The farmers of Carteret County

pensed from the same place in tne

DeNoyer Building on Turner Street
every two weeks; Tuesday for the

is iChief Justice Stacy Says It
An "Excellent By M. R. DUNNAGAN

shot gun James Foster, James How-

ard, Isaac Felton, Davis Felton and
Johnnie Murray. The first three of

white people and Wednesday for the
An eight months road sentence was

given to Jim W. Fulford Tuesday
morning in Recorder's Court for be-

ing drunk, disorderly conduct, as
are now being advised by the Carter

nN iTithese had their lower legs peppered et Mutual Exchange and CountyPtUrU WILL tA33 with the shot. Farm Agent Hugh Overstreet to sault with deadly weapons glass jar,
not and fists upon his wife Lizzie

colored. The Red Cross ladies will be
in the dispensary from 1 o'clock p.
m. these days.

The local chapter of the Red

Cross, who are supervising the dis-

position of the flour, is urging that
onlv those who are in dire need of

B7 M. R. DUNNAGAN
Fulford, and resisting an officer. Jim
was said to be an old-ti- offender

sow wheat this fall for home con-

sumption and also for stock feed. It
is said that wheat was raised here in
limited amounts years ago, but none
has been produced in Carteret in re- -

It was said that the young men
were at the- home of David Felton

10 o'clock Monday morning,
and James Davis came there cursing.
David asked him to quit cursing, but

and it has only been a short time
since he completed four months on

RALEIGH, Sept. Ss Efforts of
Governor Gardner to aid in the solu-

tion of the strike problem in Rock-

ingham, involving the mills of W. B.

Cole and George P. Entwistle, have
so far been unsuccessful. The situa-

tion is complicated because the work-

ers are divided, one group demanding
that it be permitted to return to
work, the other announcing it would
picket the mills to prevent them from
entering. Plans to open the mills
Monday to let those desiring to work
to do so have been abandoned. Gov-

ernor Gardner offered to use his in

the flour apply for it. It is understood

RALEIGH, Sept. 2-- The N. C.
Constitutional Commission, in session
two days last week, has its draft of
a new constitution, embodying much
of the present Constitution, in almost
final form, but will probably meet a--

fiart vaaro WVlftof le hoinor ffpnwn in
he persisted. Then Isaac Felton the roads.

an tne adjoining counties witn suc
When Chief Longest was trying tosisted that he stop, and followed this

cess,
up by hitting James Davis. Then the

this grainProspective growersgain to go over the final document latter left.
make the Fulford arrest and get the
young colored man in the Police car,
Sade Copes Stanley butted in, so she

that some who were not in dire need

applied and received flour from the
other carload dispensed by the Red
Cross here. If the Red Cross finds out
that a family is receiving flour who is

not entitled to it, the name of the

family will be published in the Car-

teret county newspapers and no more

are advised to plant their acreage
within the next thirty days, and to

before it is presented to Governor
Gardner, for transmission to the

A short while later the five young
colored men went down the road and was also arrested and charged with

use the Red Heart variety. This will
were aLaiiuiiit ucaiuc a .i
James Davis came along with the ,ure and the growers may reap itThe act providing for the coimnis- fluence to get the differences adjust-

ed by arbitration, but no progress flour will be allowed this family, itsion directed that it turn over to the loaded gun and requested Isaac Fel next, may. xiieu uwier tiuja .n uc
raised upon this same land. The factGovernor its amendments or the re is asked that the public in generalhas been made. Several other labor

disputes have been settled by aid of
Governor Gardner. Rockingham now

with the local Red Cross

chapter so that only the deserving,

ton to get away from the car evi-

dently so that he would be able to
shoot his adversary. Isaac refused and
all five took refuge on the other side
of the car. Whereupon James aimed

interference with an officer in per-

formance of his duties. The two cas-

es were consolidated for convenience.
The case was rather tangled up,

but from the testimony of the witness
it seemsd as if Fulford was on one
of his perennial "rounders" early
Sunday morning, September 18.
Chief Longest was summoned by Ow-

en Vann, father-in-la-w of the defend-

ant. Chief Longest and Vann found
Fulford on the street and proceded

i being the only place in the State needful neoDle will receive the aid
from the Red Cross.

Clothing material which is beingbeneath the car and pulled the trig-- (

that the wheat can be raised on land
during the winter months when it is

in all probability not growing a crop,
is one of the distinct advantages in
favor of putting in enough acres in
wheat to produce flour for family use
and feed for the stock, says Mr. Ov-

erstreet.
It will take a bushel and a half of

seed to plant one acre, says the farm
agent, and this will possibly yield
the grower twenty-fiv-e bushels on

where such trouble continues. Gover-
nor Gardner is worried and would
jike to end the trouble before more
serious troubles are permitted to de-

velop.
Mutt Pay Ad Valorem Tax

given to the Red Cross by the t eder-a- l
government is now arriving in

Beaufort and when the local quota

ger. Three of the colored men were
wounded in their feet and legs.

Davis admitted his guilt and Jus-

tice King held him for Recorder's
Court under $200 bond. The defend
ant was taken into Recorder's Court,
which was then in session. Upon hi3

is all received, the Red Cross ladies
will dispense this to the needy of theNumbers of counties of the State

to arrest him and get him in the of-

ficer's car. Then Sade Copes Stanley
put in her appearance and Fulfordhave been notified that they need not
got away.

written constitution 30 days before
the General Assembly meets, and di-

rected the Governor to have copies
printed and delivered in sufficient
numbers to all members of the Gen-

eral Assembly before that body con-

venes, in order to give them time for
studying the draft. The General As-

sembly is to act on it, if favorably,
providing for the people of the State
to vote on it at a future election.

The commission has been faithful
and diligent in its work, every mem-

ber attending every one of the six or
seven meetings, except that two mem
bers were not able ot attend one of
the meetings. Chief Justice W. P.

Stacy, chairman, is authority for the
statement that the results is an "ex-

cellent" constitution, regardless of
what may be its fate at the hands of
the General Assembly or the citizens
of the State. No intimation of the
contents has been divulged, the be

the average land in Carteret, provid Later the chief and Officer Holland
expect to have school vouchers hon-

ored unless or until they have paid
substantially all of the 15-ce- nt ad va-

lorem tax due the State for 1931,
returned to the home of the defendrequest the trial was deferred until e(i a little nitrate of soda is used. A

next Tuesday in order that the de- -
g00(j grade of seed can be had for a-- ant and when the colored man was

county. The second-han- d clothing
which is being collected by the lied
Cross ladies is being given out to
the needy as rapidly as colected.
Mrs. F. E. Hyde, who is in charge of
the Red Cross work here, is request-

ing again that all who have clothing
that they would like to give the lo-

cal Red Cross for the needy to do so

as soon as possible. The Red Cross

lawyer, andfendant may secure a called to the dor, Chief Longest statState Treasurer John P. Stedman has
bond was fixed at ?50. notified a large number of them that

are much behind. Counties are requir
ed under the law to report and re-

mit the 15 cent tax twice a month,
and practically all of it should be in

FARMERS ATTEND

GRANGE MEETING

ed that he said he would not come
out of the house and if they entered
he would kill them with an ax. Of-

ficer Holland then broke in the door
and he snd the chief made the arrest
and locked the young colored man

up.
Sade Copes Stanley claimed that

when she interferred with the arrest

ladies will call for all clothing when
by this time. Some of the counties they are informed of its whereabouts.
have paid healthy, instalments of the

bout a dollar a bushel. When the
wheat is ground into flour for family
use, five bushels will make one bar-
rel of flour. No grinding is necessary
when the grain is to be fed to stock.

Arrangements have been made by
the Mutual Exchange with two Car-

teret County millers to grind the
wheat at so much a bushel or they
will accept a toll in produce for this
service. Should fifty or more acres
be planted, these millers have agreed
to install bolting machinery; this
will permit them to produce white
flour. Otherwise Graham or whole-
wheat flour will be ground, which is
considered to be more healthful by

1932 tax even. In case the county is
LOCAL POST HASlief being that the new constitution

I she was trying to keep the defend- -

HEATED MEETING
Chief Longest and Owen Vann. She
positively declared that she did not
try to aid Fulford in his escape and
was surprised when he got away..

Master State Grange Address-
ed Local Farmers Concern-

ing That Organization
A good many interested farmers

gathered in the court room of the
court house at 7:30 o'clock Thurs-

day evening to hear the interesting
talk, made., by Vi,.K;gjr,.,Qp.tt, master
of "the1s;orth Carolina state Grange,
upon the history, achievements and

advantages of that fraternal organi

far behind and has not remitted re-

cently, Treasurer Stedman advises
them to remit at once, or explain
their delinquency, else the money for
school purposes will not be available.

Fire loss for August in North Caro
lina was $273,322 from 157 fires, as

compared with loss of 188,277 from
lo fires' in August last year, the
monthly report of Insurance Commis-
sioner Dan C. Boney shows.

Eight fires caused loss of $152,115
the three big ones being a tobacco

Legionaires Desire Employ-msn- t
of Veterans With De-

pendents in Road Work

will be some shorter .than the pres-
ent one, and will leave to the Gener-

al Assembly some of the matters now
contained in the Constitution.

, Governor Gardner will present the

application of North Carolina coun- -
. ties and communities for suppplemen-ta- l

relief funds for thiswjmter, ,

Ifto'the Reconstruction Fi-

nance Corporation September 28, ac-

companied by Dr. Fred W. Morrison,
" state director of relief. The amount

dietitians nd --members of the medtf
The witnesses in this case were:

Chief Longest, J. W. Fulford, Liz-

zie Fulford, Sade Copes Stanley,
John Allen Thomas and Mag John- -

cal profession.
The. addition of wheat to the feed Local Legionaires participated in a

heated discussion concerning the em-

ployment of veterans with dependnow given to the stock here in Car
teret will greatly increase the eggzation. Mr. Scott talked for about an ents in the governmental construc

to be asked for is not determined, hour in an interesting and infomative production and the weight and qual tion work in (Jarteret county wueu
rnrf-p.vpt- . Post 99 met in the ctiy hallsince not mo's than two thirds of .way. ity of the hens, says Mr. Overstreet,

while all other farm animals would

son.

Judgment was that Fulford is to
serve eight months on the roads, and

judgment was suspended upon the
payment of the costs in the case of
Sade Copes Stanley.

Mildred Sparrow, young colored
woman, entered a plea of nolo con-

tendere through her attorney, Paul

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. It hadthe governmental units have supplied! This meeting was not for the pur--

the information necessary on which been reported that the old crews werepose of organizing a local chapter of be greatly benefitted by being fed
wheat. The majority of poultry and

storage warehouse and residence in
Reidsville, $65,615; three stores and
contents in Charlotte,, $33,000, and
planing mill at Louisburg $20,000.
The report shows 34 rural fires, loss
$44,188, and 123 urban fires, loss
$229,134. Twenty-thre- e towns report
ed no fire loss.

the National Grange, but merely to geing employed on the dredging and
other construction worK, wnicn tneinform the people about the nature

of the organization so that they
would sometime, in the near future

men think was contrary to
the law, concerning this work. Webb, to a charge of possessing in-

toxicating liquor for the purpose ofRandolph county led the State indesire to organize. numbers of non-reside- nt huntnig li
The Grange was started in 186S

sale on September 17. Chief Long-
est testified that he and another of-

ficer, upon information, went to the
censes issued in the 1931-3- 2 season,

the relief body can present its de-

mands. Those communities and
counties that have not reported will

have to wait until another applica-
tion, is made, Dr. Morrison said.

Communities are striving to do

their very best to handle their prob-
lems of destitution this winter, in

spite of .the fact that many of the
courses of finances for relief work
have dried up and many who former-
ly aided are themselves, in some cas-

es, objects of charity, Dr. Morrison
said. He is pleased wtih the local ef

with 66. Chatham sold 54, Moore 42,here in North Carolina and there are
now 8,000 chapters of the Grange
in the country. Altho originating here

stock in Carteret are not fed wheat
in any form. Some poultrymen who

use prepared scratch feeds of course

give their flocks wheat in small
in this way; but cases of this

kind are far in the minority.
Neither the Carteret Mutual Ex-

change or Mr. Overstreet are urging
the farmers to grow wheat for the
market in competition with western
producers of this grain, but for home
consumption only. By growing wheat,
which can be produced on soil that
barley or oats can be grown on,
Carteret farmers will be taking an

Sparrow home with a search warrant
and Mildred willingly permitted them
to search. No liquor was found in the

Harnett 39, Robeson 38 and Colum-
bus 25, Charles H. England, State
game warden, reports, Carteret led

home-- , but three half-gallo- n jars full
of whiskey was found buried under

in this state, up until recently it had
made little headway in North Caroli-

na. However it had spread like wild-

fire thru the northern and western
and western states. During the past

year 42 other Carolina counties have

the sales in 1930-3- 1 issuing 118, but
shortening of the wild-fo- season
cut the number to 32 last year. The
migratory wildfowl season has been
extended 60 days this season and eco

the edge of the house. Chief Longest

(Continued on page five)

Thethirty-on- e members ot the lo-

cal post present at the meeting voted

unanimously in favor of the regula-

tions of the State Welfare Depart-
ment in reference to the construc-

tion work employment: (1)
men with dependents; (2) Oth-

er men with (3) single
men, whether ce men or oth-

ers.
A number of citizens other than

the men were present at
the meeting and J. G. Allen, who is

the County Superintendent of Schools
and County Welfare Officer, address-

ed the gathering concerning this mat-

ter. Mr. Allen later told a News re-

porter that none of the construction
executives had been to look over the
list of eligible men he had compiled

forts and is certain help will be forth

become interested and nave organiz other step toward "living at home."
ed local chapters of the Grange.

coming fox those communities which
!). have made the best provision possible

themselves.
North Carolina had a cash balance

of $5,050,011.06 in the State Treas

'I
i
s

1

Anv one 14 years of age and ov

er who is of good reputation may be-

come a member of the Grange, Mr. TIDE TABLE
Inlet Inn is Leased

With Purchase Right
The Inlet Inn was leased Tuesday

nomic conditions have improved, the
hope being that visiting sportsmen
will increase considerably this year.

Insurance Commissioner Dan C.

Boney has advised insurance carriers
and the larger employers of labor
thata hearing on the application of
workmen's compnesation insurance
carriers to increase rates will be held

ury at the end of August, $1,040,013 Scott informed his listeners. He said
69 of which held to pay outstanding that the Grange is an educational and

to Mrs. Anna V. Pearson, or Chicaobligations, $1,27'J,?91.63 of which
was in the general fund and $2,730-005.7- 4

of which was i.: the highway
go and Charlotte, with the privilege
nf nurchasing later. Beginning the

in his office on October 5. The N. C.
Industrial Commission interposed ob

at the instance of the Jstate Weitare

Department. He said that the em-

ployment of unskilled labor was sup-Dos-

to be made from theis list,

first of October, the Inlet Inn will be
renerallv and thoroughly repaired

fund, the combin3d repo.t of Treas
urer and Auditor shows.4

recreative organization that strives
to add to the earning capacity of its
former-membe- rs through its educa-

tional advantages and also . to in-

crease and broaden their viewpoints
through the "get-togeth- er meetings"
which are held twice a month.

Hueh Overstreet, County Farm

Information as to the tides
at Beaufort is given in this col-

umn. The figures are approx-

imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.

Geodetic Survey. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-

tions in the wind and also with

respect to the locality, that is
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

The general fund received $2,431- - jection and demanded the filing of
briefs, so they could be studied for which includes a hundred797.77 and spent $1,863,329.94 in
rebuttal purposes. This was done. .

men with dependents.Auarust. the July balance of $711,.

both inside and out, will be repaint-

ed and compltely refurnished. It will

be run under the new management as

a year-rou- nd hotel.
During the past several years the

Inn has been owned by the Inlet Inn,

The follownig is quoted from one623.80 increasing the August balance
to $1,279,991.63. The highway fund Agent, was appointed as a committee

Governor Gardner asked Attorney
General Brummitt to appear to take
care of the interests of the people of
the State.

11 729 387 20 .nd .pint U-- 1 0 "PP"""

Inc., and has been run under nutne tfuiy uaiaucc v. rs i
-

u- -

paragraph in Bill H. R. 9642 to au-

thorize supplementary appropriations
for emergency highway construction,
(Congressional Record, Saturday,

July 16, 1932, Page 16021): "All

contracts let for construction pro-

jects persuant to this title shall be
QiihiAct to the condition that no con- -

559,lll.tfU increasing me aususw. ifcan be securea. Boriranization, . ron nnc rtA MARRIAGE LICENSES
no anno rn nz. inu.uuu.ii. i Low Tid...... 11 ; .t sumripni nuuiuci v. High Tia

Friday, Sept, 30'?' ?. "ron;ofcl Zested, and Mr. Overstreet thinks Davis

merous managements, fart oi tne
building has been converted into

and these will be continu-

ed under the new management.
Should the Inn be later purchased

by Mrs. Pjarson, it will probably be

completely rebuilt and made into a

Charles Wolfe and Alice

Whitehurst, Beaufort, N. C.?18U,4H,3l.vu, oi wnicn i " " organizer will,1 j sj.u4.j-n- - .'thev are. a Granee m.
m.

1:09 a.
1:43 p.j ,

PAtriP tn Carteret County in the im
$7,502,371.00 is in short term notes.

mediate future for. the purpose of or

7:34 a.
7:56 p.

8:18 a.
8:41 p.

vict labor shall be directly empioyeu
and that (ex-

cept
on any such project,

in executive, administrative and
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS

. $2.00 A YEAR

m.
m.
Saturday. Oct

m.
m.

Oct.

1:52 a. m.
2:32 p. m.fine seashore hotel.SURPRISE" BIRTHDAY- - PARTY- -

GIVEN MR. BEN ARRINCTON
ganizing the various chapters.

Those present at the informative
TtmrsHav evening seemed supervisory positions;, so

nracticable. no. individual directly
Of nlnved on any such. projecUftUll L :05:; m.ba litiH4asticyer the prospects 2:35 a.

3:22 p.X" . i . 1 OA m.9:29 p. m.
organizing, chapters of the Grange;

BEAUFORT BANKING AND TRUST CO.
WILL PAY DIVIDEND TO DEPOSITORS

'

:
' tevr Henosi- - of the State. A good many collections

Monday, Oct. 3
in Carteret County.

ROSH HASHANA SATURDAY

be permitted to worK more man
hours in any one week, and that in

the employment of labor in connec-

tion with any such project, prefer-
ence shall be given, where they are

qualified, to men with
j ifAr nt the Beau-- have, been made from stockholders

10:56 a.
10:19 p.

m

10:52 a.
11:03 p.

ra. 3:22 a. nw

m. ' 4:15 p. nw

Tuesday, Oct. 4
m. 4:13 a. m.
m. 5:12 p. m.

Wednesday, Oct. 5

confinad to his home for some time,
was given a surprise birthday party
Saturday evening when a number of

his neighbors and friends, who had
gathered at the home of Miss Lucy
Holland, went over to the Arring-to- n

home. A beautiful birthday cake,
cooked by Miss Susan BeVeridge, was

taken in and the candles lighted.

Rosh HashanllhT. Jewish Newport Banking and.JSS
Year, comes on Saturday and wm oe Deen annuu -- , --

? ; and re.d5scountsW. A. Allen. This m. . ..j. t... Aront The local post is requesting that
$38,721.45 has been paid and prefercelebrated Dy. ortnouox iewa ii "ug - -

parts of the world. Ten days later the form of a ten per cent dividend

comes Yom Kippur, the JJay oi Atont? wnicn is tu up - -
R20 checks amounting to

red Claims amounting to $zi,4d.y
have been settled. Hugh Davis was

the first Liquidating Agent in char?e

only unemployed men who

are not receiving compensation from
the government to accept employ-
ment on these projects.

11:17 a. m. 5:09 a. ffl.

11:56 p. m. Pl6 P- - ttu

Thursday, Oct. 6

12:25 a. m. 6:14 a. m.
1:09 p. m. 7:28 p. m.

Each took Mr. Arrington a birthday
gift.

Mr. Arrineton was surprised and
nient, wnicn is wup .m.w.

. . . .. . it!. n fon AT ...ill V. nnnntoi-enrnur- t Slid
red of all Jewish holidays, un tnls " " .;Tv --

"
-!, nf hank, later II . H

Hav it is the custom of people of that sent out tne latter pari, ui nun v.v.- - v..-- - -

. ... , t..i niinvo-- and these were The following officers of the local
highly pleased that his friends had

or the hrst ot next. 'V. "
.. iwi., .v,;,v, vo PWtd some weeksnot forgotten him on his 66th birth-- , faith to ciose wen u

and Trust succeeded by wr. Anei. ".i-- " "The Beaufort Banking ; ":;." low cvo!(rwas ana spenu uie nay m iui.iiiS Tom Kelly, adjutant; C. Z. Chappell,
finance officer; Dr. H. F.' Prytherch,Company closed its doors on Decern-jno- w in Lnmberton w, tn a gou o , "f cHylday. A very pleasant evening

said to'have been had by all. prayer J. l a a8t.. l. v ....... -- , -arreciea feif.. ,v;i.,. ,,,w chaplain; Roy Barbour, sergeant-a- t
t,.nv.ion- - hi tVipf eoptinn. Mr. Taylor is vwnu. ... . i . ,1 iiciutu" ...v ,

L. Davis of Thomasvilie, itt. i many people anu uu ,.
Vow R" 'w h. Bailev, 1st arms; and Aionzo i nomas, nisio:ia.itThe Phillipine Islands claim 57 va--

. ,!.,. fi.af ciln trAnnh rlons lot of excitement Since M8 uji a uu - ,
-

, jcr.rieties of bananas, Malaya w, spam just -
,

' T-- t has been under the control
111 nnti rsui'Tiiu o. " -


